
THE LITTLE GIRL

Class 9 CBSE English Explanation. Here is the detailed explanation of the chapter - The Little Girl, explained with word
meanings, Summary and question.

Use an appropriate word from the synonyms given above in the following sentences. See Answers III. Study
the use of the word big in the following sentence. Given below are some emotions that Kezia felt. Answer
Kezia compared her father with Mr. When did hi return the house? Look at the following sentence. Clues are
given in brackets. This resulted in " some people from the city " taking the girl to another home, one
completely different from her prior one â€” this home featured a loving, compassionate family who regularly
attended church. Macdonald, her next door neighbour. He asked to have a cup of tea into the drawing room.
Half asleep, she creeps close to him, snuggles her head under his arm, and holds tightly to his shirt. See
Answers II. He had big hands and heavy face especially his mouth when he yawned were big and she was
especially terrified with the manner in which he looked at her over his spectacles. He treated his children in a
friendly manner. What was his first essentiality after entering the room? She expresses her altered feelings for
her father by telling him that he has a 'big heart'. Now, consult a dictionary and find out the meaning of big in
the following sentences. The song also reached number one on the RPM country singles chart in Canada, and
was that publication's last country number-one hit as RPM closed in November  Answers for Passage III: 1.
He never played with her. He takes her in his arms and makes her sleep next to him. Her parents never took
the young girl to church Never spoke of his name never read her his word Two non believers walking lost in
this world Took their baby with them what a sad little girl Her daddy drank all day and mommy did drugs
Never wanted to play or give kisses and hugs She'd watched the TV and sit there on the couch While her mom
fell asleep and her daddy went out And the drinking and the fighting Just got worse every night Behind their
couch she'd be hiding Oh what a sad little life And like it always does the bad just got worse With every slap
and every curse Until her daddy in a drunk rage one night Used a gun on her mom and then took his life And
some people from the city took the girl far away To a new Mom and a new Dad Kisses and hugs every day!
What do these lines show about the person mentioned above? Discuss these questions in class with your
teacher and then write down your answers in two or three paragraphs each. Read the passage given below and
answer the questions that follow: In the evening when he came home she stood near the staircase and heard his
loud voice in the hall. He would cover his face with his handkerchief, put his feet on one of the cushions and
sleep soundly. Content[ edit ] "The Little Girl" tells of an unnamed young girl born to an alcoholic father and
drug-addict mother. Her father goes off to sleep before her. On every Sunday, her grandmother sent her down
to the drawing room to have nice talk with father and mother. See Answers Answers for passages 1. He was
always smiling and playing with his children. Chart  She commented that she did not know the man's name,
but knew that he'd escaped the cross. However, it would be wrong to call him unkind since towards the end of
the story we find him to be an affectionate and loving father.


